Responsible Behavior Decision Flow Chart

Observe Problem Behavior

Minor or Major?

Minor

1st Incident - Conference with student, document

Classroom Intervention

2nd Incident - Conference with student, teacher documents

Classroom Intervention

3rd Incident - Conference with student, document on SchoolBase and contact the parents

Classroom Intervention

4th Incident within the semester - referral to MPC with documentation of the interventions used

Classroom Interventions

- Reteach expectations
- Change seat
- Think time
- Student conference
- Curricular differentiation
- Parent conference
- Verbal praise
- Remove distractions
- Reminders/prompts/cues
- Provide choices

Major

Student is removed from the situation

Teacher documents incident on SchoolBase

Administrator investigates

Administrator determines consequence

Administrator notifies parent and teacher of consequence

Administrator updates SchoolBase